
By Mary Smolenski 
The Kanaka lkaika Solo Challenge requires one to paddle the entire Molokai 

Channel alone, but it is nor a solo effort, or a solo achievement Through the 
experience of that race, I now have greater clari[\' and respect for the intercon
nectedness of life. 

My participation in the Solo Challenge depended upon the time and energy 
of the racing community, the sharing of knowledge by which to learn and grow in 
our sport, and the respect for the power of our natural surroundings in which I had 
to find my place to perform. Consequently, I would like thank the following: 

• Kanaka lkaika, for continuing to run a successful racing season that leads 
up to the solo. The season provided a great arena in which to gain experience 
with open ocean racing. 

• The dawn patrol one-man paddlers, Chris Crabb and Chris McKenzie. To 
have their company while training in the dark, cold winter mornings helped me 
train harder. 

• Randy Shibuya, for a pre-race adjustment to get the kinks out (he is my 
chiropractor). 

• Kala Judd, for his help ensuring my kayak made it safely to Molokai on the 
barge, and for his proficiency with fish rank tubing and electrical tape to make my 
much needed water bottles for the race. 

• Mike Beyer, Kelly Fey and Megan Harrington who selflessly shared their 
kayaking technique with me when I asked for much needed help. Their words of 

w1sdom were my mantra all the way across the channel. 
• My escon for the race, Chris McKen:ie and his motor boat, along with the 

support crew ofT om Merrill and George Pray. The morning of the race they were 
full of good humor, and this kept me smiling the entire way. 

• The Outrigger Canoe Club, for its generous funding for panicipation in 
the race. 

• The beautiful conditions on race day, light but favorable winds, an incom
ing tide on which to ride to the finish, and lots of sunshine. 

I will continue on my journey with great appreciation of the knowledge that 
I am never truly alone, even when going solo. 

(Editor's Nore: Mm')' comJJlerecl tl1e Solo Crossing in 4:20:25 and was tile second 
overt~ II female to finisiL) 

B1 _Feme \'\Ieiner 
(Editor's Note: Member Feme \'\Ieiner recently visited the American Club in 
Shanghai. She shares her experience in visiting this reciprocal club.) 

Located atop a sparkling new glass tower office building, on the 29th floor, 
i this wonderful club, with views galore of the amazing Shanghai skyline. The 
entry is spectacular and floor-to-ceiling windows offer a panoramic, 180 degree 
vista. The cocktail lounge, with pianist, provides elegant calm. Service is superb 
and attentive, reminiscent of times past. 

Two typeS of dining are offered: there is a choice of Western Cuisine (the 
American Grill), or Chinese fare (The Noble Court Restaurant). 

We chose the American Grill as a change after eating Chinese food twice 
a day for two and a half weeks. The menu features, first, a page of daily Chef's 
selections. Six or se1•en pages of varied choices follow, such as non-fro:en, 
chilled beeffrom Australia and the USA. 

Many items are imported, all fl01111 from areas of regional specialties 
throughout Asia and Australia, and the U.S. The menu is comprehensive and 
extensive with grilled entrees, seafood, a set dinner, steaks and chops, etc., etc. 

The food delivered what it promised. Our cream of white asparagus soup, 
garnished with black truffles, was a subtle taste delight. My husband chose a 
New York strip steak with a perfect accompaniment of potaroes and vegetable in 
an eye-catching presentation. My lobster thcnnidor was outstanding and unusual 
in its asian flair with a spicy soy-based sauce. For dessert we chose a green tea icc 
cream which was flavorful and appealing. 

Including cocktails, our meal, with superb service, cost approximately 
$135, USD. Whan a wonderful evening in Shanghai! We would highly recom
mend the American Club. 
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